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STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O CLOCK

HAVE YOU SEEN WHAT REAL BARGAINS WE 
ARE OFFERING IN MEN’SEeroSURPRISE TO FRIENDS 

The friends of Robert Charles Bowes 
and Miss Fannie B. Causey will learn 
with interest of their marriage. They 
are now residing at 174 Queen street.

THE LATE JOHN BRADLEY 
The body of John Bradley, who was 

killed by a train near Quispamsis, was 
taken to O’Neill’s undertaking 
last night to be prepared for burial. The 
notice of the funeral arrangements will

MEM Fall Overcoats
Local Rates and the Special C. P. 

R. Gift—Mr. Hazen and The 
Royal Liners

rooms
Every garment is absolutely right in every respect. The cloths 

are attractive, the fit unexcelled. We are only offering these coats 
at reduced prices for the balance of the week and it will certainly 
pay you to look them over.

Regular $12.00 Overcoat 
Regular 15.00 Overcoat 
Regular 16.50 Overcoat 
Regular 18.00 Overcoat

BLACK-KIRKPATRICK 
On the evening of Ôct. 20, Rev. J. D. 
et more united in marriage William 
hn Black of this city and Mrs. Amelia 
erilla Kirkpatrick of Rothesay. Mrs. 
innie O’Neill was bridesmaid and 
«rry Dempster groomsman. Mr. and 
rs. Black have taken up their home in

“The people of St. John,"’ said a citi
zen to the Times this morning, “will 
have ample time during the coming win
ter, if the Gutelius agreement is ratified, 
to meditate upon the ways of politicians. 
They will be able to do it as they wait 
at the Mill street crossing, while C. P. 
R. trains are being shunted back and 
forth for the traffic to and from Halifax, 
causing with the local traffic a. far great
er congestion than has ever been experi
enced at Mill street crossing in the past.

“I can’t quite understand,!’ continued 
this citizen, “if it is true, as Mr. Gute
lius says, that a very profitable bargain 
has been made for C. P. R. through 
traffic between St. John and Halifax, 
why it should be necessary to jump up 
the rates on local patrons of the road, 
and add that extra one-third to the fare 
at Thanksgiving Day and other public 
holidays. But perhaps no one asked him 
to explain this matter, for we have his 
own word for it that he does not come 
to St. John ‘to be pestered with ques
tions.’

“Nobody connected with the board of 
trade appears to have asked Mr. Gute
lius whether he regards the present rates 
of freight from Montreal to Halifax, 
compared with the rates from Montreal 
to St. John, as discriminatory. As an 
able railway man he should be able to 
answer that question. Was he asked?

“But run along,” said the citizen, “for 
if I get going on the iniquity of the deal 
that is being handed out to the city of 
St. John, for the benefit of the Canadian 
Pacific and the port of Halifax, your pa
per will not hold the half of what I 
would like to say.

“But say,” he called out, as the Times 
man moved away, “did you observe that 
in Halifax they charge our Mr. Hazen 
with trying to get a few sailings of the 
Royal line away from them, as a sop 
for St. John, to soothe us after the loss 
of the big Empress and Allan linqyst 
And they are ready to fight for those 
Royal steamships at the drop of the hat- 
They want *to hog it all,’ as the mayor 
would say. Don’t we wish we had a 
few real fighters in St. John just now?”

Now $ 8.45 
Now 10.98 
Now 10.98 
Now 13.45ACADIA STREET WORK 

Plans and specifications for the repair 
srk which is to be undertaken at the 
d of Acadia street are being prepared 

■ the city engineer, and as soon as 
ey are complete tenders will be called 
r the work. Piles will be driven and 
solid wall at the foot of the street 
11 be erected and the space behind it 
11 be filled in. The work will be com- 
;ted this fall.

H. N. DeMILLE <3b CO.
4*

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

LET US HELP YOU HAVE FOOT COMFORTTHE STEAMERS
S. S. Empress of Russia arrived at Yo- 
>hama on Sunday between six and 
ght p. m. Oct. 19.
The steamer Grib, under charter to 
e Munson line, left New York at noon 
sterday for this port to load potatoes 
r Havana. She will take upwards of 
,000 barrels.
The Empress of Ireland, from Quebec 
richer 16, is due at Liverpool at five

IkIf careful measurement of the 
foot and a still more careful sel- 
lection of the shape that suits 
your fej$ will help to give 
a comfortable fit, and we 
know it will, then 
help you have this greatest of all 
cemforts.

The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and is 
your guarantee that nothing4>ut 
the best of material and work
manship enters into the con
struction of the shoe. Don' t get 
the wrong kind.

you
m. today.

we really can•LONGSHOREMEN’S WAGES 
The government has accepted W. E. 
aster as chairman of the board of con- 
liation in the matter of the ’Long-

emen’s schedule, .according to a wire 
ved this morning, and Mr. Foster 
receive advice from Ottawa on the 
tod of procedure under the Indus-

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00

The Slater Shoe Shop•e setting a date for the first meeting 
the board. It is understood that the 
imbers will probably be called togeth- 
about the first of next week.

TO MEET MRS. WILLIAMS 
evening President and Mrs. 

entertained the officers of St. 
_ s Society and their wives to meet 

rs. Grace Bonner Williams, of Boston, 
ho came to St. John to assist at the 
. George’s Society Trafalgar Day cele- 
ation on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Wil- 
tms, who is a very well known Boston 
iger, quite captivate*, those who had 
e pleasure of hearing her, by her 
arming manner and magnificent sing- 
g, and her return at some future date 
111 be looked forward to with great

OCTOBER 23, ’13. ,*kLast

The Man Who Buys Oak Hall Clothes
ACROBATS THESE MEN 

ON STRUCTURAL WORK 
OF NEW POST OFFICE

IS IN THE POSITION OF THE MAN WHO BUYS PREFERRED 
STOCK AND GETS A BONUS OF COMMON STOCK.

At Oak Hall you buy at retail, directly of the makers, and you 
pay wholesale prices. You get in on the ground floor, so to speak, 
and you pay no more for a single suit than the dealer pays wheff**,e 
buys in large quantities. You get preferred stock because yotf'get 
the best in fabric, workmanship and style that anyone can give you.

You get a bonus in addition, because you save the excess profit 
which you must pay anywhere else.

For instance, the maker of a branded suit which sells for $30 or 
$36 must add to his cost of making a very large profit to 
pensive advertising and other costly selling methods.

The dealer, in his capacity as sole agent for the branded suit, 
having paid an excessive price, must get an excessive price from hi» 
customer.

This is why the branded suit sold elsewhere for $30 or $35 can 
be duplicated at Oak Hall for $25.

Investigation will prove these facts and if $5 to $10 are worth 
saving, these facts are worth investigating.

Comparison will show that you can always get 25 per cent, a-ri 
33 1-2 per cent, more value in Oak Hall clothes at any price you pay 
for them.

F»

THE EVANGELINE HOME 
During the last year the Salvation 
rmy, at the Evangeline Home and 
ospital have cared for fifty-seven un- 
rtunate girls and seventy^one children, 
it of this number forty-three came to 
em from this city, and with very few 
eeptions all the children belong to the 
:y. At present they have sixteen girls 
d twenty-nine children. During the 
it few months they have had 
ds and mattresses put in for all in- 
ites, and have also had the home re- 
vated. They are at present in need 
funds. The home is open for inspec- 
n every afternoon except Satunlay 
d Sunday.

Performances of Some of Them 
in Carrying Out Duties Make 
Spectators Stand in Amazement cover ex-

IPassers by ifl ÿp 
who paused f<* a.few minutes to watch 
the bustling gcene on the site of the 
post office, rennais, longer than they re
alize, particularly held interested by the 
men erecting the iron frame of the new 
building.

Yesterday afternoon four uprights 
were in place, reaching to what will be 
the third story. Several cross pieces 
being swung intq position and it 
amazing to see the activity and fearless
ness with which these men carried on 
their hazaiflous work. Especially grip
ping the attention was the facility with 
which they scaled" the heights with grip 
of strong hands and knee pressure on the 
iron columns. Oite or two went

nee William street

new new

were
was1. O. FORESTERS

ompanlon Court Hetherington enter
ed ifs friends on Wednesday even- 
to a social in the Temple building, 
n street Mrs. E. T. Starkey presid- 
and welcomed the guests. Several 
ris were represented.

4
MEN’S SUITS........
MEN’S OVERCOATS

$ 6.00 to $35.00. 
10.00 to 40.00A pleasing 

amme had been arranged for the 
on, songs and readings, and ad- 
« from high court officers. The 
dng took part:—Miss Melda Out- 
, piano selections ; H.C.R. Grass, 
ss; Miss Almeda Mullin, reading; 
Linnie Outhouse, vocal solos ; P. 
:. Lingley, address ; Miss Edith 
r, reading; High Secretary Todd, 
is. Following the programme, 
refreshments were served and an 
ible hour spent.

up as
readily as an ordinary individual would 
climb a flight of stairs.

One who appeared to be directing the 
operations was conspicuous for his cool
ness and apparent forgetfulness that a 
fall would mean serious injury. He stood 
on the narrow cross girder, issued his 
orders and watched the work. Then he 
wanted a smoke ; so he took out his to
bacco, cut enough, filled the pipe and 
walked to one side where he lighted it 
behind the screen of the upright.

Then came a request from the men on 
the girder above for some bolts. A 

on wor*£man <>• tlie ground tossed them to 
the foreman and he balanced himself 
and caught them without trouble- In 
throwing them to the man higher up 
on the work there was a miss on two 
tries and then the foreman calmly put 
on his gauntlets and with hand and 
knees ascended one of the columns with 
the bolts in the pocket of his overalls.

i the meantime the city department ÇUn*in« wi‘h k*8 around the column 
harge of the work is carrying for- ®nd one hand grip, lie used the other
d its other plans and arrangements ha",d, 1 drI'ver ‘"e *’olts" °ne f?mc 
being made to secure a large quant- **eadlv b^t the other became caught m
of ready made concrete pipe which fl ,P°C^t ïï.d ®ft7 L an,d
make it possible to accomplish the 1 stl, stuVk be used both hands

k more quickly and more satisfac- «nd clung solely by pressure while spec
tators looked pn in amazement. Having 
completed his message he quickly let 
himself slide down the column.

Tlie men appeared to pay no heed to 
the interested watchers but went about 
their dangerous work as mechanically as 
if they were on the solid ground.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, s.. j=h„.N.s

)PLAYGROUNDS 
Agar is completing his 

ingements for the work to be done 
new public playgrounds at the en- 

ice to Rockwood Park. Permission 
been given by the I. C. R. for laying 
rain pipe under their tracks to carry 
the drainage from the field, but the 
. R. engineers have not yet fixed the 
e where the crossing will be permitt-

Looking After The Boy
An OilsRin Overcoat

is what he needs for the Fall 
Yes, it often saves a doctor’s bill.

Our stock of
Boy's Suits and Overcoats

is complete in every detail, and 
prices always the lowest.

Special Low Prices on Men's Blue 
And BiacK Suits

season.

than if it were necessary to make 
ie at this time of the year or later 
frost might interfere with the our

iri

DOUGLAS AVENUE TO 
HAVE FULL WATER 

SUPPLY IS AFTERNOON

a»d Jacob Shane Estate in Probate
Today

- 1
the probate court today Hie will of 
srd MePartland, tailor, was passed, 
lominates Mrs. Alice Reardon, wife 
imes Reardon, executrix and gives 
is property to his executrix in trust 
nvert into money and to pay to his

Fraser, Fraser $ Co.
Water will be turned on in the new 

mains at the western end of Douglas 
avenue this afternoon. The last con
necting link between the new mains and 
the previously existing system was com
pleted today, and before the afternoon is 
over the city water supply will be car
ried the whole lengtli of Douglas avenue 
to the bridges. There are only half a 
dozen or so houses at the extreme end 
of the street at present to benefit by the 
new facilities, but it is expected that 
there will soon be more. The avenue 
has been built up solidly just as far as 
the former water and sewerage facili-

27 -29 Charlotte Streetter Manon Margaret on her attain- 
e age of twenty-one years—the in
to be used for her benefit in the 

vliile. On the petition of Mrs. 
on, joined in by the infant and also 
ichael Farrell, an uncle of the de- 
, Edward P. Raymond, of St. John, 
ier-at-law, was appointed admin- 
r with the will annexed. There is 
d estate; personalty $500. E. P. 
ond is proctor.
court also took up the matter of

tate of Jacob Shane, late of the „ , , , . ,
of Simonds, merchant. He died ! tles would Permit and the demand for 

te leaving his wife Emma and five homes in that section qf the city will 
■n, Samuel, Mary, Ethel, Harry i 6“arantee the extension of the building 

ti-uby—all infants. On the petition I operations now that modern facilities 
e widow, and their bring special ■ are “va*Jable. 
n shown why administration should 
at once, she was appointed admin- 
rix without waiting the usual lapse 
urteen days from death. The real 
: consists of land at Brookville con- 
ig about forty acres of the value of 
); personal property $10,000, besides 
isurance payable to the widow di- 
Amon A. Wilson, K. C. is proctor, cemetery.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION OF STETSC
HAT MAKING

We have been fortunate in securing from THE JOHN B. STETSON CO. a qu 
of material showing the different stages of hat making, and the materials used, so the b^.uy 
of this week our windows will be devoted to showing this well-known high grade hat in ? 
different stages of its make-up. See this exhibition.

This firm have also sent to 
Home of John B. Stetson,” and we 
It's a story worth reading.

us a few hundred booklets called “A Little Journey V 
will be glad to give one to you. Come in and ask for v.BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Duffy 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 98 Coburg street, 
to the Cathedral, where services were 
conducted by Rev. Father Howland. In
terment was made in the new Catholic D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 63 KING STREET
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
* Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS

Record Breaking Reductions in 
Prices of

Ladies’ New Fall 
Suits

We have about two dozen Ladies’ Beautiful 
High Class Man-Tailored Suits on which we have 
made wonderful reductions that will clear the en
tire lot quickly.

Not a suit in the lot that would not do credit to 
the most exclusive shops. The materials are French 
Serges, Diagonal Weaves and Novelty Suitings in 
plain tailored and extreme novelty styles. Former 
pries ranging from $20.00 to $45.00, NOW SELL
ING AT

$12.90 to $25.00
Gome and share in this money saving event.

I

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

DYKEMAN’S

Wouldn’t you move quick if you were told that 
you could buy a

Ladies’ Ready-Made 
Tailored Suit

at the same price or perhaps less than you would 
pay a dressmaker to have one made for.

This advertisement is intended to convey that 
good news to you.

On Friday morning we will offer a lot of NAVY 
BLUE AND BLACK SERGE SUITS, made from 
pure wool materials, at the following extraordinary 
prices, $10.99, $11.99 ; and a lot of EXTRA FINE 
QUALITY OF SERGE SUITS with silk lining can 
be had for $13.39.

No alterations without charges can be put on 
these suits. They can not be sent out on approba
tion. Only about forty suits in this lot, so, if you 
want one, come quick.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

edSee our special exhibit of the newest 
and most favoured models in

»

You will find much to interest you
in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made, with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.
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- - DROP IN TODAY - -'i hasJ. L THORNE & CO. off
Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte St

in

Flannelette Night 
Dresses

ity
will

’For Women at 
McMackin's 1

This

This is an offering every woman 
will appreciate. These dresses are 
warm, comfortable, and destined to 
give long service. The materials are 
very dependable, the colorings and 
patterns particularly attractive.

The prices are so low that you 
will fall asleep thinking of the great 
economy you practiced the day you 
bought these dresses.

We have a new lot just unpacked 
that we would like to show you.
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Night Dresses, plain pink or 
white, 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10.

Flannelette Underskirts, grey or 
white, 65c. and 80c.

Flannelette Corset Covers, 22c.
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